Abstract-Hacking attempts or cyber-attacks to information systems have recently evolved to be sophisticated and deadly, resulting in such incidents as leakage of personal information and system destruction. While various security solutions to cope with these risks are being developed and deployed, it is still necessary to systematically consider the methods to enhance the existing security system and build more effective defense systems. Under this circumstance, it is necessary to identify the latest types of attacks attempted to the primary security system. This paper analyzes cyber attack techniques as well as the anatomy of penetration test in order to assist security officers to perform appropriate self security assesment on their network systems.
Introduction
In the area of network security and cyber-attack hacking tools have been evolving, becoming easier to use, extremely comprehensive, readily available and easily accessible to the public. On the contrary, the technical capability to defend against attacks has tended towards decline in the face of these new threats. Therefore, it is necessary to test any proposed defense method against a penetration test in a live environment.
Penetration tests are useful measurement tools for discovering and addressing vulnerabilities in a network's infrastructure, showing just how vulnerable to malicious attack such networks truly are.
It is common for an attacker to exploit and to penetrate a victim's system without the owner's knowledge or consent. This exploit is sometimes achieved by implanting viruses or Trojan via the web or by sending malicious scripts in disguise via email, both of which provide easy ways for an attacker to infect their desired targets. As happened recently, Yahoo network has being hacked silently for two years and more that 5 millions customers information are being stolen. It may happened because of the lack of security awareness and regular security audit/ assessment.
In order to understand how to protect against as well as to prevent attacks, it is useful to understand from the attacker's perspective what methods they will use, what goals they have and how they launch their attacks. We believe that penetration test is a major element for all kinds of vulnerabilities and for evaluating overall systems. Furthermore, a little vulnerable information obtained should be of particular concern. The success of attacks is measured based on three factors: (i) complexity required to find vulnerability point in the systems, (ii) complexity to launch type of attack and (iii) complexity to detect the attack.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents related works which consists of two aspects: penetration test and network auditing analysis. Section 3 discusses the analysis of cyber attack techniques and penetration test, and finally Section 4 provides conclusions.
Related Works
The cyber-attack impacts describe by [1] intended to steal information by targeting specific resources to be stolen and disrupt their services. Then, [2] determine the anxiety and stress associated with possible internet hacking. Furthermore, a number of rationale and review of cyber war presented by [3] and [1] .
An early analysis presented by [4] talked discusses the legalities, pros, and cons of conducting aggressive counter actions against cyber attackers. The study divideed hacking into three broad groups, those being damaging attempts, financially driven (fraud, black mail, and industrial espionage) and harmless browsing. Interestingly, hacking has become somewhat trendy. Meanwhile, [5] and [6] well define the taxonomies of the causes and costs of the attacks, and types of responses to the attacks.
In particular there are some various identified steps that attackers take when probing intent victim systems. These are commonly referred to as attack patterns, attack graphs or attack taxonomy depending upon the scenario in question. The definition of an attack graph by [7] and [8] are collection of scenarios that detail how a malicious agent can compromise the integrity of a targeted system. It represents prior knowledge about a given network in terms of vulnerabilities, exploits and connectivity. In contrast, work carried out by [9] represents an attack graph model as being based on a dependency relationships between vulnerabilities that enable certain exploits and existing security conditions. Furthermore authors in [10] and [11] , described four possible infiltration procedures as part of TCP/UDP and also authors in [12] presented characteristics of malicious threats that can be identified through source IP, destination IP, source port, destination port, and protocol used. Proposal work by [13] , described how to discover potential attack patterns launched against Microsoft's Windows Network environment as a target. They used a honeypot technique for capturing the habits of hackers attempting to gain access to their research system.
Meanwhile, there are four established dominant categories as widely used in the field of intrusion detection/prevention, seen previously in [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . These categories are (i) Probes and scans to interrogate the active machine, gather information and find known vulnerabilities. (ii) Remote to Local (R2L) which attempts to send packets to the target over a network, then exploits the machine's vulnerabilities in order to illegally gain local access as a user without privileges. (iii) User to Root (U2R) for escalating privileges to gain access at a root level. (iv) Denial of Services (DoS) which is an unauthorized attempt to disrupt the normal functions and availability of a victim system, causing it to become too busy or too full to handle authorized requests from valid users.
3
Analysis of Attack Techniques and Penetration Test
Attack Techniques
An overview of common attack techniques is illustrated in Figure 1 . Label (a) represents the process of web implants, those being viruses and other forms of malware that can be attached to a web page with the intention of infecting users. Some hackers used entrapment techniques in which they entice users to click weblinks to land on pages that contain Trojans. At that point botnet controls are installed without notifying the end user, thus bypassing the regular procedures for executing code before ultimately starting a handshaking process with the intruder.
Label (b) represents viruses that are activated after opening an infected file from within an email attachment. In this case most users actively click on and execute the attached file, which then causes the Trojan program to get installed. From that point the attacker can use the Trojan as a backdoor through which they can gain access to the computer at the same privilege levels as the user who installed it.
In a more insidious form of attack, label (c) shows the process of SQL injections that attempt to find weaknesses on web pages or in backend systems. In this case the attacker is attempting to get database logins, database schemas, open the SQL console and interrogate what database version is running on the targeted machines. The aim of SQL injections are to discover the structures of databases, resulting in the attacker getting access to user privileges, leading to a web presence being defaced and possibly made into a threatening environment for its visitors.
Label (d) represents a web phising scenario, one in which an attacker uses carefully laid out steps in order to trick users into entering valid account details onto a web site that they think is valid, but that turns out to be a distinct URL setup specifically as a method for farming otherwise secure account details.
Label (e) is password guessing. This type of attack tends to be carried out by attempting passwords made up of words from a dictionary list one by one until a login is successful. For obvious reasons this form of attack is the most successful when the password in question was a simple word in the dictionary, however, brute force attacks make it possible for the application being used to try every possible combination of characters and strings of options.
Fig. 1. Common variant of threats
Meaning that as computing power continues to grow, any standard deviation of normal words can ultimately fall before a brute force attack. That said, in this experiment it proved to be fairly ineffective due to the amount of time and resources needed to attack a wide variety of accounts, especially when the passwords consist of varying character and string combinations with more than six characters involved.
Label (f) shows flooding attacks, an attack type which involves sending many SYN packets without ACK to the target. This attack attempts to shut down a network by reducing bandwidth availability and increasing server load so as to deny the use of resources or services by authorized users.
Anatomy of Penetration Test
In 2011, authors in [6] began a discussion about the dark side of the Internet. In which damages come in the form of monetary loss, defamation, invasion of privacy and (in some cases) even physical harm. Furthermore, the loss of time and serious mental anguish can come as an extension of all of the above types of damages. Fortunately it is possible to protect against malicious forms of hacking.
Authors in [19] present characteristics of malicious threats that can be identified through source IP, destination IP, source port, destination port, and protocol used.
This study agrees with the position taken by [13] in that discovering a new attack pattern as soon as possible is a key part in maintaining an effective intrusion prevention system. Proposal by [19] was able to record forty-eight attack patterns whose information payload was based on attack patterns found using data held by the Common Attack Pattern Enumeration and Classification (CAPEC). Additionally, work performed by [20] described the top 10 vulnerable ports of widely-known services: port SSH (22) According to researches presented by [6, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] , there are some steps and techniques commonly used when attempting to penetrate a system, those being:
1. Reconnaissance, which is a preparatory phase used to gather more information about the target. 2. Scanning, which is the pre-attack phase to find the basic information. 3. Gaining access, the first penetration phase, used to find holes in the system and get access to highly detailed information. 4. Maintaining access, in which the intruders establish control on an ownership level, leaving part of their presence in the system so as to gain at will access. 5. Clearing their tracks, in which the intruders hide traces of their activity by removing evidence from the system logs.
The methodology is used to gather information, scan for vulnerabilities and initiate penetration mechanisms (such as sniffing, password guessing, backdooring and flooding), as depicted in Figure 2 .
Fig. 2. Attack steps and technique
Gathering information includes finding some useful basic information, such as IP address, topology network, network resources and even personal information about the user which can be used in the next step. Search engines are typically used for obtaining information from online resources, while offline information gathering is achieved by bringing together scattered pieces of information coupled with social engineering to consolidate for a large amount of data that can be used for performing reconnaissance of a target environment. Social engineering is one of the easiest ways for an intruder to gain unauthorized access to a deliberately chosen target.
The next stage involves scanning and probing the target network in order to expose some vulnerabilities/security holes on the target machine. Actions that form up the majority of information probes include testing a system for response types, port scanning, active daemon and test the system by sending various queries to the target. Acknowledgement flow can be worked out by observing failure messages that come back to a system when a delivery problem has been detected. The aims of this stage are to discover where the target is most vulnerable, such information can then be used in conjunction with the CERT Vulnerability Notes Database, CVE (Common Vulnerabilities and Exposures List), metasploit and the security community (CVE, Security Focus, National Vulnerability Database, Secunia, Microsoft Security Bulletin and Exploit search) in order to figure out the best way to gain access to the intended targeting machines.
From there, gaining access to an intended victim is achieved through direct penetration via password guessing, which includes trying to login to SSH, FTP, Telnet or HTTP connections using default installation access, combined with brute force password attempts. Determined attackers may also run packet sniffing for poisons, or attempt to observe the systems authentication process by capturing activity that occurs between the targeted machine and the client.
Once partial access is achieved, it is then common to implant malware, netbus and subseven to create a backdoor so as to grant full access. Installation of which usually occurs via a scarcely used network port so as to avoid notice. Backdoor access is very useful for maintaining access to the system without having to start from scratch, as well as for avoiding the recording log and security operators. The common backdoor used by attackers such as: netbus and subseven, which the attacker can use as a backdoor to gain access to the targeted machine with the same privileges as the user that unknowingly installed it. If successfully installed this kind of backdoor allows for the initialization of programs without the usual notifications being made to the hacked user. Some tools can also copy themselves on the machine, laying hidden until such a time as they are activated as part of a zombie attack intent on infecting further machines.
Finally, the most frustrating form of attack is achieved by launching a large number of packets at a target machine without acknowledging any particular port or protocol. This type of attack is known as a Denial of Service and is commonly used as a way to consuming all of the available service capacities of the target network. It achieves its goals by overloading the server, clogging up the network link, taking all the available memory resources and ultimately crashing the target server.
Conclusion
Penetration tests are useful measurement tools for discovering and addressing vulnerabilities in a network's infrastructure, showing how vulnerable to malicious attack such networks truly are. Thus, this study discussed the penetration test steps that were not revealed prior to attacks taking place. The knowledge on penetration test that elaborates how a cyber-attack happens is useful in providing guidelines for practitioners to protect their networks from any current potential cyber-attacks. It is important that security operators assume that they will be hacked and should e better to secure themselves for that reason.
With the aim of strenghtening the security of computer system, it is recommended to perform self security audit regularly. By knowing the hackers' way of thinking, a security officer is able to design an internal as well as external penetration test for the self security audit.
